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GoAl 1 ExCEllEnCE 
In SERvICES 
Strategies 
Deliver collaborative, responsive and innovative services

Regularly review programs to ensure relevance, 
transparency and quality

Provide opportunities for all staff to initiate and actively 
participate in sector and program development.

GoAl 2 StREnGthEn 
SERvICE pRACtICE
Strategies 
Ensure that all programs 
continuously meet legislative 
requirements and contracted 
outputs

Sustain a continuous quality 
improvement culture

Manage the organisation’s  
risk environment

Develop outcomes based measurements

Establish benchmarks and standards of  
best practice 

GoAl 3 AntICIpAtE 
And RESpond to 
CommunIty nEEdS 
Strategies 
Increase strategic participation in sector and 
community forums/debates

Identify partnerships/’friends’ within corporate sector

Vision
A dIvERSE And  

CohESIvE CommunIty

PurPose
SuppoRtInG, dEvElopInG 

And CElEbRAtInG 
CommunIty  

StREnGth

Research future accommodation needs and 
opportunities

Develop parameters to guide reinvestment of  
WCS reserves

GoAl 4 StREnGthEn 
oRGAnISAtIonAl IdEntIty
Strategies 
Develop a cohesive identity for the organisation to 

guide future development and place

Review and redesign website and 
information products against new 

goals to improve identity

Incorporate feedback 
mechanisms in corporate 
communications (goes into 
business plan)

Ensure organisational  
structure serves the 

organisation’s identity 

Establish long-term marketing and 
communication strategies

Acknowledge and celebrate diversity 
in our community

GoAl 5 SuStAIn 
ouR WoRkfoRCE 
Strategies 
Develop internal communication strategy

Engage in ongoing staff professional development

Reward good ideas and innovative service delivery

Develop a flexible workforce able to work across  
all programs

WCS StRAtEGIC  
plAn 2010–2015
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boARd of 
mAnAGEmEnt

ACknoWlEdGEmEnt

PRESIDENT
Helen Scully

SECRETARY
Janet Thompson 

TREASURER
Shane Bellchambers 

DIRECTOR
Chris Redmond

Members of the Board of Management of Woden 
Community Service Inc. are elected by the community 
and volunteer their services to support the organisation 
in responding to the needs of the community.

Any person living, working or studying in the Woden 
area, or who are volunteering in or using the services of 
Woden Community Service Inc. are eligible to become 
a member of the Board of Management.

WCS acknowledges the sovereignty of the Aboriginal 
people and their ownership and custodianship of the 
land. We pay our respects to the past and present 

GENERAL MEMBERS
Michele Abel

Libby Cremen 

Jamie Crosby

Martin Devine 

Chris Healy

David Menzel

Peter Mitchell

Marie Luise Persson

Aboriginal elders of this land. We acknowledge the 
continuing contribution that Aboriginal people make to 
the life of the Canberra community.

Director Chris 
Redmond and 

Community 
Development 
Worker Tricia 

Eldridge

Family  
Circles 

by Linda 
Huddleston

Julie Evans 
(WCS), Jessica 

Yamaguchi 
(FaHCSIA), 
Julie Tongs 

(Winnunga)
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Woden Community Service is moving from a 
small community service organisation to a 
medium sized organisation looking at broad 
issues and becoming involved in Canberra 
wide activities necessitating some major 
changes to our operation. 

We are most fortunate to have a Director who has 
led us down this path growing our service and 
changing the culture whilst maintaining our 
treasured values of serving and helping 
the people in our community in the 
best way we can. During the year 
with Board approval two senior 
management staff have moved 
from direct service delivery to 
build greater capacity within 
the organisation for project 
development and provide 
support for the Director. 
They demonstrated their 
capabilities whilst acting in 
the Director role when he 
took a much needed holiday 
in January.

Earlier this year we tendered 
with other organisations to provide 
youth and family support services 
to the Woden area and more broadly 
to Weston Creek and South Canberra 
although, at the time of writing this report the outcome 
is unknown. This is a major tender and has taken much 
work and energy. It will mean a significant change in 
the way services are expected to be delivered over the 
Canberra area. 

During the year we were successful in tendering for an 
innovative and responsive new mental health program 
(Step Up Step Down Outreach Adult Outreach Program 
– TRec). We hope this will be a successful pilot which 
will grow and broaden its role in the community. WCS 
is working with Belconnen Community Service and the 

YWCA of Canberra to deliver a supportive tenancy 
service across the ACT.

For the first time this year the Board held its own 
planning forum where we had an afternoon to discuss 
our role and share some ideas about our future. 
The Board is proud to be governing an organisation 
which is growing and broadening but maintaining 
its original good service delivery values. We want 
to assist by supporting our Director and the staff 

in their work particularly by becoming more 
strategically oriented in our planning and 

offering opportunities for professional 
development for the Director and 

the Board members.

The Board has enjoyed the 
monthly reports from the 
staff giving information 
about the program service 
and achievements. Most 
of our services seem to 
be operating very well 
and to a high standard 
and we thank all the staff 

who value their clients and 
care how well we provide 

our service. We particularly 
enjoyed the birthday party in 

June organised by the Big Issue 
staff and were proud of the work 

being done to support the vendors as 
well as the wonderful vendors themselves. 

This is a highly successful social enterprise operating 
Canberra wide.

Mohammed Berjaoui addressed a Board meeting to 
describe his role in supporting new settlers in Canberra. 
We were most impressed with his very sympathetic 
attitude to people and his willingness to go the extra 
mile to help people who desperately need it.

The Woden Valley Festival was a wonderful success 
in celebrating our community and encouraging 

WE ARE moSt 
foRtunAtE to 

hAvE A dIRECtoR Who 
hAS lEd uS doWn thIS pAth 

GRoWInG ouR SERvICE And 
ChAnGInG thE CultuRE WhIlSt 
mAIntAInInG ouR tREASuREd 

vAluES of SERvInG And 
hElpInG thE pEoplE In ouR 

CommunIty In thE bESt 
WAy WE CAn. 

pRESIdEnt’S REpoRt 



cohesion. Unfortunately it was washed out towards the 
end by rain but nevertheless was attended by record 
numbers with great enjoyment.

We have challenges ahead. Changes in government 
funding arrangements, some changes perhaps in 
priorities and the future of some of our enterprises. 
Managing our staff and retaining their services is 
always an issue. I would especially like to pay tribute to 
Nick Ilic who has battled severe illness during this year 
but maintained his very efficient management of our 
human resources. 

It is pleasing to note also that we have successfully 
taken over the management of Lyons Early 
Childhood Centre. It has now become economically 
viable although we need to resolve the problems of 
rent to make it continue as a worthwhile project. It is 
an excellent child care centre.

Staff have invested much time in devising our 
risk management plan which has now been 
completed and is being implemented. We are also 
implementing our RAP plan launched in August 
last year and our quality assurance commitment. 
Accommodation is an ongoing issue but there now 
seems to be a way forward for us to pursue although 
a lot of work will need to go into it.

Board members have a serious responsibility to govern 
this organisation and the bigger it gets the more 
responsibility we carry. We rely heavily on the Director 
and the staff to ensure that our responsibilities are met 
and we are thankful that we indeed have such an 
excellent organisation with committed staff. We thank 
you all and hope that the next year will bring many 
new opportunities and challenges to inspire us.

Helen Scully

Global 
Kitchen

Woden Valley 
Community 

Festival



If one notion summarised Woden Community 
Service’s approach to service delivery in the 
past year it would surely be the importance 
of working together, both within WCS and with 
other organisations, to develop strong service 
networks and improved service experiences 
for people. 

WCS’s service delivery in the past year has consciously 
focused on building stronger partnerships with service 
providers, government departments (directorates), 
community organisations and individuals and it seems 
that this will only increase throughout all aspects of our 
service delivery. WCS is building cooperative working 
partnerships with a number of agencies on a number 
of levels. 

During the year Woden joined together with Belconnen 
Community Service and the YWCA of Canberra to 
successfully bid for a new housing support program 
across the ACT, with WCS as the lead agency. This 
initiative saw the development of a new governance 
approach with the three agencies jointly managing all 
aspects of the program. 

Woden Community Service strengthened its relationship 
with Belconnen Community Service in delivering the 
Local Area Coordination program throughout Canberra. 
As this report goes to print Local Area Coordination is 
moving into an office that it will share with Disability ACT 
and House with No Steps to provide greater service 
access to people living with a disability.

The changes to the Youth Services and Family Support 
Programs and the resultant tender required currently 
funded agencies to form service partnerships 
to deliver these aligned services across broader 
geographical areas. Woden Community Service 
developed a service partnership with Southside 
Community Service and Anglicare to apply for 
funding to deliver family support and youth services 
across the south western region of Canberra. This 
potential partnership builds on the existing service 

arrangement WCS shares with Anglicare for the 
delivery of Youth Connections services.

Woden Community Service successfully tendered for the 
delivery of an innovative mental health program, Step 
Up Step Down Adult Outreach, which will be guided by 
a partnership agreement between Woden Community 
Service and Mental Health ACT aimed at supporting 
people at risk of hospitalisation due to a mental health 
crisis or people being discharged from hospital after 
a mental health episode. The success of this program 
will greatly depend on how well WCS staff work with 
community mental health and clinical services. 

WCS is now developing a service delivery model that 
has service integration as its starting point, encouraging 
all programs to consider what other services, including 
WCS programs, are involved in a person’s life and how 
we can work with them to assist in achieving the goals 
sought by people using our services. 

There have been a number of significant events over 
the last 12 months, most notably WCS’s social enterprise, 
Café Ink, winning both the Social Inclusion Award 
for Small Business and the Chief Minister’s Award for 
Excellence in Social Inclusion. The café, located in the 
Woden Library next to the ACT Shopfront, employs ten 
people who have experienced long term exclusion 
from the labour market. The café uses only fair trade 
tea, coffee and chocolate, purchases local products 
and seeks to limit its ecological footprint as much as 
possible. Throughout the year the café has built a steady 
customer base and is developing a catering trade 
which will be a focus of our efforts in the next year.

During the year Woden Community Service also 
completed a Reconciliation Action Plan (RAP) 
which built on the Statement of Commitment that 
was published in last year’s annual report. The RAP 
contained a number of activities that WCS committed 
to over the past year and which the RAP working group 
and organisation is busily working its way through. 
The RAP was jointly launched with the ACT Council of 
Social Service’s RAP at Corroboree Park in Ainslie. The 

dIRECtoR’S REpoRt 
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RAP is a key organisational document which marks 
WCS’s efforts at practical reconciliation in our day to 
day work and to build staff and community awareness 
of its critical importance. WCS has hosted a number 
of events commemorating significant Aboriginal and 
Torres Strait Islander celebrations throughout the year 
including partnership events with ACTCOSS and the 
YWCA of Canberra for National Reconciliation Week 
and NAIDOC week.

The Big Issue celebrated its 15th birthday in Australia 
with a birthday bash at Reception Room in the 
Legislative Assembly. In a tribute to its support in 
the ACT over 100 people attended the celebration, 
including the Jumpin’ Gateway Choir, vendors past 
and present, ACT Government Ministers and Members 
of the Legislative Assembly. The event was the 
culmination of much activity by a hive of volunteers 
who planned the celebration over many months. A 
special guest for the event was Bill Wood, a former 
Member of the Legislative Assembly who changed the 
Hawker Law in the ACT to allow Big Issue vendors to sell 
the street magazine in public places. 

2010–2011 was a memorable year as once special 
events have been penned into the work planner as 
just part of the ongoing “busyness” of the service. The 
annual community festival, planned and presented 
with the Woden Valley Community Council, was 
bigger and brighter than the previous year, the 

annual Easter Egg Hunt and Christmas dinner, a 
partnership with the Rotary Club of Woden Daybreak 
continue to bring the community together and 
provide much enjoyed activities.

The WCS Board has been active throughout the year 
providing guidance and support to the staff and 
volunteers of the organisation. I would like to thank them 
for their enduring commitment to WCS. The staff and 
volunteers of Woden Community Service have continued 
to deliver quality responsive services to people seeking 
support, their dedication is greatly valued.

Our service partners across Canberra – other agencies 
and providers who complement the work of WCS 
and our colleagues in the ACT public service and the 
Australian public service – provide WCS with the means 
and the opportunities to create and deliver improved 
service responses to people using WCS’s service. Thank 
you for your support throughout the year.

To the people accessing WCS services, thank you for 
the chance to be a part of your lives. I acknowledge 
your strength and determination.

Chris Redmond

thERE hAvE 
bEEn A numbER 

of SIGnIfICAnt EvEntS 
ovER thE lASt 12 monthS, 

moSt notAbly WCS’S SoCIAl 
EntERpRISE, CAfé Ink, WInnInG both 

thE SoCIAl InCluSIon AWARd 
foR SmAll buSInESS And thE 
ChIEf mInIStER’S AWARd foR 

ExCEllEnCE In SoCIAl 
InCluSIon.

Chris 
Redmond

Cafe Ink  
staff



REConCIlIAtIon ACtIon 
plAn WoRkInG GRoup

Woden Community Service continued its 
reconciliation journey in 2010–11 with the 
release of its Reconciliation Action Plan (RAP) 
on 9 August 2010. The launch was a joint event 
with the ACT Council of Social Service. The 
WCS RAP sets out our vision for reconciliation 
and steps to work towards reconciliation in 
our community.

During the year, WCS had a number of events to 
raise awareness within the organisation and broader 
community. These included:

• WCS staff celebrated NAIDOC week in July 2010 
with a morning tea. Two students from the University 
of Canberra spoke about competing in the National 
Indigenous Tertiary Education Student Games later 
in the year. Staff contributed towards the costs for 
UC students attending the games. 

• Rod Little from the ACT Indigenous Elected 
Body was the key speaker at the WCS AGM in 
September 2010, talking about his work with 
the Body and the importance of RAPs within 
community organisations to progress reconciliation 
at a local community level.

• At the Woden Valley Festival on Saturday 
6 November 2010, Auntie Janette Phillips opened 
the day’s activities with a Welcome to Country. 

• Staff from WCS and other agencies marked the 
Close the Gap Day with a morning tea on 23 
March 2011. We watched a DVD from Oxfam about 
effective approaches, and then Julie Tongs from 
Winnunga Nimmityjah Aboriginal Health Service, in 
Narrabundah, spoke about what they are doing to 
close the gap in life expectancy and other measures 
between Indigenous and non-Indigenous people.

• WCS entered a team in the Oz Tag competition run 
by YWCA Young Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander 
Women’s Leadership Project in May 2011.

• WCS staff supported the National Sorry Day march 
and event on 26 May.

• For Reconciliation Week in June 2011, we joined with 
ACTCOSS, Communities@Work and the YWCA to host 
an event to talk about recognition and its importance 
to Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people. As 
a result of this event, the organisations produced a 
communiqué (attached opposite) with the statements 
summarising the key messages from the discussion.

There have also been changes in our ongoing activities:

• An acknowledgement of country now begins WCS 
staff meetings, Team Leadership Group meetings 
and Board meetings.

• WCS has purchased two artworks by local 
Aboriginal artists, which are now displayed at WCS 
head office.

• Throughout the year Children’s Services have 
engaged in a variety of activities to include 
Aboriginal culture in their programs. This has included 
art and craft work, story books of traditional tales, 
music, storytellers and Aboriginal visitors.

In addition to these achievements, there were also 
many learnings, as we did not meet all the targets 
set in the RAP.  The RAP working group is preparing 
a comprehensive report and review of the RAP, in 
consultation with staff and the community. WCS will 
release a refreshed RAP in 2011–12.

national Reconciliation 
Week Communique     
Four ACT agencies hosted a National 
Reconciliation Week event to start a 
conversation on the importance of 
recognition to reconciliation and its place 
within the Australian constitution. The 
conversation involved over 50 people who 
discussed the importance of recognition of 
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander peoples 
in the Australian constitution.
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Event participants worked in groups of ten and were 
asked to prepare a statement that summarised the key 
messages from their discussions. Participants agreed 
that these statements could be used as a submission to 
the National Conversation about Aboriginal and Torres 
Strait Islander constitutional recognition.

All of the statements made by the event participants 
called for changes to the Australian Constitution that 
recognised Aboriginal people and Torres Strait Islander 
people in a number of important ways.

Statements
Recognition of Aboriginal people and Torres Strait 
Islander people as the traditional custodians of 
Australia. Constitutional reform is important for all 
Australians. Recognition is the first step; reconciliation is 
the action that follows.

Recognition of First Peoples of Australia is important 
because it validates and honours their histories and 
connection to these lands, seas and skies.

If Aboriginal people and Torres Strait Islander people 
are equal within the law and policy, we need to 
enshrine their culture and the policies that go with 
the culture. We need to recognise the past history 
because the past history influences the present. 
Importance of acknowledging sovereignty is the 
starting point.

“We would not be the nation we could be” 
(without recognition of Aboriginal people 
and Torres Strait Islander people)

Recognising Aboriginal and Torres Strait 
Islander people is recognising our nations and 
our people’s heart which is our foundation.

We call upon the Expert Panel on constitutional 
recognition of Indigenous Australians to 
include these statements in their deliberations for 
constitutional change.

Chris Redmond 
(WCS) and Roslyn 

Dundas (ACTCOSS) 
watch 2Deadly 

(rap artist Nathan 
Carter) at the WCS/

ACTCOSS RAP 
launch

Auntie Janette 
Phillips opens the 
RAP launch with a 

Welcome to Country

Betty Connelly 
from Relationships 
Australia talks to 

participants before 
the discussions start. 

Photo: Hilary 
Wardhaugh

Participants  
discuss constitutional 

recognition of  
Aboriginal and  

Torres Strait Islander 
Australians.. 
Photo: Hilary  
Wardhaugh

Sharon White,  
Julie Tongs 

(Winnunga), Susan 
Henderson, Chris 

Redmond and 
Maryanne Allan at 
the Close the Gap 

day event



lollIpop ChIldREn’S 
CEntRE
We have had an eventful year with a change 
of Director, as Jelena Milosavljevic resigned 
to explore a different career path. We 
welcomed our new Director Nicole Metcalfe 
who started in March 2011. 

She is assisted by Amanda Mytka (assistant director), 
Sharolyn Tan, Rebecca Power, Dhanashree Vedanti, 
Yvonne Leung, Rachel Kleinig, Rachel Corsini, Emily 
Jennings, Neha Khullar, Uma Ramesh, Gabriel Singh 
(accounts) and a number of regular relief staff. 

Staff who have left are Maria Fe Manuel, Niroshi 
Dhason, May Hamedah – accounts (maternity leave), 
Lessly Lamig, Marija Milosavljevic, Fatima Moradian 
and Sophie Thompson. 

We are the only long day-care centre that offers 
part-time care, Occasional Care and Long Day Care 
in Canberra. We are almost at capacity for long day 
care and part-time care. We have successfully passed 
licensing visits and National Quality Framework spot 
checks. We are busy adapting to the Early Years 

Learning Framework that comes into full effect in 
January 2012. 

Constable Kenny Koala visited with Constable Stuart in 
his police car, and the children learnt a lot about road 
safety during this visit. We also celebrated NAIDOC 
Week with a visit from Larry Brandy, a renowned 
Aboriginal story teller. The children took part in the story 
telling process and looked at artefacts from his tribe.

Lollipop Children’s Centre now has regular music 
sessions every Wednesday, run by Rocking Horse Music 
Program, and regular library visits. We have planned 
excursions coming up and fun days to celebrate 
Children’s Week and special events. 

We have also re -named each rooms, based on the 
different cultures that attend our centre. Chen Xi – 
Babies room, Chinese for “new beginning”; Amarco – 
Toddlers room which is Aboriginal for “beautiful place”; 
and Vikshepa – Preschool room, Indian for “Diversity”.

Nicole Metcalfe, Director

ChIldREn’S SERvICES
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lyonS ChIldREn CEntRE
In February we established Lyons Children’s 
Centre as part of the Lyons Early Childhood 
School for children birth to eight years old.  
We operate every week of the year, from  
7.30 to 6.00pm daily.

We provide long day care for children birth to five 
years, before and after school care for preschool and 
school age children, and offer a holiday program 
during school holidays.

Our permanent staff are Janine Beaumont (Director), 
Rebecca Vanhala (Assistant Director), Jana Beaumont, 
Celestine Gnanamanie, Chartae Hood, Khola Javed, 
Mercy Librando, Bronwyn Maher, Christina McEvoy, 
Jessica Miller, Nicole O’Sullivan, Moharee Pathinayake, 
Gabriel Singh (accounts), Tomasz Tomoczonek, Ashleigh 
Turton, Ashley Waddell, Miranda Witchard, and Vanessa 
Lilliard. Staff who have left include Jessica Dobbie, 
Darunee Fontaine, Shelley Knight and Sharda Ramdin.

We have worked hard to build trust with the families 
as the new childcare component providers for the 
Lyons Early Childhood School, and have kept staff as 
consistent as possible, kept families informed and also 
listened to their feedback. We also work closely with 
school staff to provide consistency of approach, shared 
goals, information and experiences, and to ensure a 
constant exchange of information. 

Three of our staff and three from the school are 
benefiting from a government grant to assist all Early 
Childhood Schools to build relationships between the 
school and our childcare component. They are currently 
working on a project called ‘Building Belonging’.

In March we held an Open Day “Paint and Play”, and 
invited the families, friends and community to view 
our rooms and share morning tea and a play. The 
feedback was great with 28 families coming, and 

there was interest for more of these activities. We had 
the Easter Egg Hunt a week or so before Easter. We 
celebrated the school’s first birthday in May, opening 
with a traditional purifying smoking ceremony and had 
a children’s ‘Art Exhibition’, sausage sizzle and more.

The Global Kitchen event was held at the school in 
June. It helped to highlight the rich cultural diversity 
at the school using food as the focus, developed 
community spirit and lifted WCS’s profile as the official 
provider of Lyons Children’s Centre. This event is being 
repeated later in the year as it was so successful.

A group of 30 CIT students visited our program with their 
lecturer. This was of mutual benefit, as the students saw 
how childcare in an early childhood school works and 
some CIT students have requested casual work with us. 
In August the school has invited our 3 to 4 age group 
to participate in a school readiness music activity 
that goes for the whole term. The aim is to help with 
transition to preschool.

Janine Beaumont, Director 



WodEn / WESton  
fAmIly dAy CARE
Family Day Care is a flexible option for 
parents and staff, offering full and part-
time care during regular hours, out of hours, 
overnight and weekends.

The childcare educators are employed by Woden 
Community Service and work from their own homes in 
the Woden, Weston Creek and Tuggeranong areas.

Family Day Care operates a playgroup in the new 
Weston Community Hub. We have had access to our 
new room there since March 2011. 

The playgroup provides an opportunity to the Home 
Based Child Care Educators to network with their peers, 
as well as draw ideas from the session to utilise in their 
own homes. This maintains and offers quality care for 
children and families. 

We have been operating a monthly Get Together for the 
educators in the Community Room at WCS. These are 
held on the last Thursday of each month from 7.00pm – 
9.00pm

We have been able to use this opportunity to provide 
training in a relaxed environment.

Training provided has included 

• QA revision

• The introduction of the Early Years Learning 
Framework 

• Discussion on the National Quality Standards

• Back care

• SIDS and Kids – safe sleeping

• Mandatory reporting

• Behaviour guidance

• The benefits of play

• Kidsafe

We have had four new educators commence with 
Family Day Care this year and two of these are younger 
educators. With the introduction of paid maternity 
leave in 2011, it will encourage them to stay in the 
industry and encourage younger women to consider 
Family Day Care as a career option. We are always 
looking for more educators to join our team!

Our co-ordination unit staff are Jenny Pearce, Helen 
Sutton and Yvonne Weldon. Our fieldworker Sonja 
Vuckovic retired after more than 30 years work with 
WCS, and has been replaced by Sharon Fletcher. The 
educators who have left us in the past year are Lorraine 
Dukes, Zakia Whyte and Neela Padmanabhan.

Jenny Pearce, Director 



SChool AGE CARE
The seven School Age Care programs at 
Curtin, Farrer, Garran, Hughes, Red Hill and 
Torrens operate almost to capacity every 
day and provide a safe environment with fun 
games and activities in a relaxed setting. 

Our permanent Educators include: Nila Chaleune, 
Katie Crawford, Brian Pearce, Nina Bennetts, Michael 
Aisbitt, Linda Balding, Elise Bailey, Edie McLister, Vidya 
Chandra, Krysta Cordina, Jennafa Rosenblatt, Robert 
Paterson-Wheeler, Chriss Wallwork, Miriam Scerri, Julio 
Caggiano, Alex Brown, Gabriel Singh and Talha Syed. 
Both Maree Walker and May Hamedeh are currently 
on maternity leave. 

The permanent staff that have left our program are 
Leon Summerell, Josh MacKenzie, Peter Dwyer, Jane 
Robins, Yvonne Weldon and Kathleen Martinek. 

This year has been about becoming familiar with 
the new National Quality Framework that will be 
effective from January 2012. This will be replacing our 
accreditation system which is currently administered by 
the National Childcare Accreditation Council. 

This year we have tried to be more innovative 
and creative with the programs we provide to the 
community. We have initiated two new programs for 
Vacation Care. In January 2011 we introduced a Bike 
Workshop which is run by Michael Aisbitt who is a 
former cycling World Champion. This bike workshop 
was targeted at the older children who have been 
requesting more exciting and challenging programs. 
The program was run from the Garran Scout Hall and 
gave the children opportunities to go for interesting 
and extended bike rides around the Woden area 
and beyond. The workshops were also designed to 
encourage children to become more familiar with 
maintaining and fixing their bikes and also looked at 
road safety. We are looking to continue this workshop in 
future holiday programs. 

For the April 2011 holidays we established a Junior 
Specific Vacation Care program run from the Lyons 
Early Childhood School Hall. The program caters to 
approximately 33 children from Kindergarten to Year 
2. In this program we are able to provide many age 
specific activities such as hatching chicks and dress 
up days. This program has proven to be very popular 
and we have received a lot of positive community 
feedback. Our existing Vacation Care program 
at Garran Primary School now caters to children 
from Kindergarten to year 6.

School Age Care is now operating a before school 
care program at Torrens Primary. We had received 
considerable interest from the school community 
which saw the program commence in February 2011. 
Torrens before school care provides fun and interesting 
activities and is a positive extension to the after school 
care program. While numbers are fairly low at the 
moment, we are hoping that continued interest in the 
program will see it flourish in the future.

Nila Chaleune, Administration Director  
School Age Care 

thIS yEAR WE hAvE tRIEd to bE 
moRE InnovAtIvE And CREAtIvE 

WIth thE pRoGRAmS WE pRovIdE to 
thE CommunIty. 



CommunIty lIfE SkIllS 
Funding Body: Community Services Directorate

Manager: Dawne Ballard

Community Life Skills (CLS) is a community 
life skills development and community 
access program for adults living with a 
disability. Eligibility requires that people are 
aged 18-65, living within the A.C.T. region and 
are perceived to be living with an intellectual 
disability. The goal of CLS is to support 
people in the community to enhance 
their lives through social inclusion, skill 
development and gaining and maintaining 
valued roles and valued relationships within 
the general community.

Service is provided on an individual and small group 
basis. CLS encourages the development and retention 
of skills and relationships relevant to the individual 
service user.

At present Community Life Skills provides support to 
27 people, of these 26 people are provided support 
through from government block funding. 24 people 
each receive nine hours support weekly. Another 
person receives five hours support per week. One 
service user receives eight extra hours support per 
week through a separate funding agreement. This 
provides remedial massage for this service user 
and one supported swimming session per week. 
Another service user receives three hours of support 
per week, which allows him to deliver The Big Issue 
to various venues throughout the ACT. Each person 
receives a minimum of one individual support 
session per week with the remainder of scheduled 
hours conducted in small groups not exceeding 
ratios of two support workers to three service users. 

There were many positive and exciting events for CLS 
during the year. These include:

Again CLS staff and one service user, Karen, 
participated in “Cupcake Day” to raise money for 
the RSPCA. We raised almost double the amount we 
raised last time. Also this time we were filmed by a 
promotional team from Centrelink who assured us that 
we would be featured on their new webpage. We 
have been checking from time to time and there is no 
sign of us on their site just yet! However, Karen revelled 
in the movie star role and was more than happy to 
repeat her lines and moves as many times as it took for 
the film crew to get the action “Just Right”.

Another service user, Michael has now gained part time 
employment with Koomarri and has a very busy life. CLS 
were able to accommodate his work times to enable 
him to still attend our program two days per week.

The association between the Brumbies rugby team and 
a CLS service user continued this past year and again 
was a huge success. CLS service user Tau was able 
to attend training sessions, the Captain’s runs and all 
home games, mostly with John (CLS support worker) 
volunteering his own time yet again. The whole team 
were quite jealous when Tau was presented with team 
clothing and memorabilia, including a new season 
jersey signed by the whole team. This association has 
allowed Tau to continue to be a great ambassador for 
the Brumbies and for people with a disability. Tau and 
John were asked to attend the launch of the Brumbies 
Companion Card which allows people with a disability 
to attend matches with free entry for an attendant 
support worker. Many organisations have now come 
on board with this scheme and other CLS service users 
have applied for and received the card. 

CLS staff have again undergone some valuable 
training during the past year, including Defensive 
Driving, Managing Challenging Behaviours and Back 
Care, just to name a few. Social Role Valorisation (SRV) 
and other training will be undertaken later in the year 
by various staff members. 

CommunIty pRoGRAmS
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CLS service users took part in many and varied 
activities throughout the year. The organisers of the 
Summernats and the Canberra Show were again very 
generous with free entry tickets and this enabled some 
service users to attend who otherwise would not have 
been able to. Floriade is again coming up and is a 
favourite venue for many service users and staff alike.  

CLS also attended musical events, Questacon, major 
art galleries, including many and varied exhibitions 
throughout the year, the National Museum, the War 
Memorial and both Parliament Houses and most other 
attractions. Many of these are exclusive to the ACT 
and we are very lucky to be able to access them, 
mostly without any monetary costs. We also took 
advantage of the many beautiful parks and walking 
paths around Canberra in the warmer weather, for 
BBQs, picnics and strolls.

CLS encourages service users to maintain a healthy 
lifestyle and attend swimming and gym sessions with 
as many service users as possible. We also encourage 
walking and outdoor activities and healthy eating 
habits. Some people in our program are showing great 
results from these activities, in the form of weight loss 
and an increase in general fitness levels. 

The dinner groups made use of very many and varied 
restaurants around town, providing service users with 
a huge variety of meals and venues. We also took 
advantage of warm weather to have BBQs and picnics 
for dinner from time to time.

Our Christmas lunch was again held at the Kambah 
Woolshed. Attendance was down slightly this year 
due to many service users having other commitments. 
However, those in attendance agreed that a great 
time was had by all. CLS team members excelled 
themselves by providing transport, support and 
fabulous food to service users, parents and family 
members and group house staff. 

CommIttEd to 
thE pRInCIplES of 

SoCIAl RolE vAloRISAtIon 
(SRv), thE pRoGRAm’S foCuS 
IS to ASSISt SERvICE uSERS to 

GAIn SoCIAl ACCEptAnCE 
And A SEnSE of CommunIty 

bElonGInG. 

thIS IS AChIEvEd 
by onGoInG 

pARtICIpAtIon WIthIn thE 
GEnERAl CommunIty 

And by GAInInG And / oR 
mAIntAInInG RolES thAt ARE 

vAluEd And ACCEptEd  
AS A noRmAl pARt of 

CommunIty lIfE.                

Brad and Julian 
collecting The Big 
Issue from WCS to 

distribute to various 
venues for pick-up 

by vendors
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CLS launched its new timetable in August. This is 
thanks to Kerry Bargas’s hard work and perseverance. 
It allowed CLS to make much better use of our staff 
hours, vehicles and resources. CLS staff members have 
had a day in the office to fine tune the new roster, 
update information, archive old files and update staff 
timesheets etc. This proved to be a very busy day 
with us all exhausted by the end of it. However, a lot 
was achieved and we were well prepared for the 
implementation of the new roster on time. 

Two Post School service users have moved on to 
different services and one left to gain employment. 

Sadly we saw the passing of John Cameron in late 
April. John lived at the Burn Street group house in 
Downer and had been a part of the CLS program since 
1987. John was a cheeky chap who loved his cup of 
tea and toasted sandwiches. He also loved to listen to 
and watch horse racing and had lots of friends at the 
Ainslie Footy club where he liked to watch the races on 
the big screen. As the horses left the barrier John could 
be heard all over the club cheering and whooping. He 
had been ill for some months before his passing and 
is survived by his mother and five sisters, many nieces, 
nephews, aunties, uncles, cousins and many friends. He 
will be greatly missed by CLS staff and service users, his 
housemates and the staff at his house.

As usual there has been a lot happening within the 
program during the last year and as usual there has 
been some movement of staff to and from the program.                 

Damien Mitchell joined another organisation working 
to assist school leavers with a disability to settle into the 
general community. We see him from time to time and 
he reports that he is happy in his new position. He has 
been replaced by Brad Upward who is proving to be a 
valuable and respected member of the team. 

Ron Jackson left CLS and joined the Big Issue. Is this 
move to and from The Big Issue becoming a habit, 
given that John Brotchie, Stuart Poole and now Ron 
Jackson have made the move? Ron was a very well 
respected member of our team and we were very sorry 
to lose his valuable experience and down to earth 
approach. He has been replaced by Sarbjeet Dhillon 
who very quickly fitted in to the CLS work environment 
and is doing a great job.

Emma Woollaston and Hanna Clifford have joined 
CLS on a casual basis. Both also work for Community 
Supported Respite, program for young people with 
a disability. Jill Rafferty returned from overseas and 
rejoined the CLS team for a short time. 

My thanks must go out to the entire CLS team for their 
effort in maintaining a consistently high level of service 
delivery to all our service users, continued support of 
myself and each other, and for their flexibility in making 
changes to their daily routine, often at very short notice. 

My sincere thanks go to Kerry Bargas for her 
unwavering support throughout the year. There are so 
many things we could not have achieved without her 
support and understanding.

Thank you too to Chris Redmond, Sharon White, the 
Reception staff and the Finance team who all provide 
ongoing assistance and support to myself and the CLS 
program. The CLS staff also wishes to thank our board 
members for their support of time off over the Christmas 
period. This allows many of us the time to travel to 
spend time with friends and relatives, and makes for a 
much safer and happier holiday season.

my thAnkS muSt 
Go out to thE 

EntIRE ClS tEAm foR 
thEIR EffoRt In mAIntAInInG 

A ConSIStEntly hIGh lEvEl of 
SERvICE dElIvERy to All ouR 

SERvICE uSERS, ContInuEd SuppoRt 
of mySElf And EACh othER, And 
foR thEIR flExIbIlIty In mAkInG 

ChAnGES to thEIR dAIly 
RoutInE, oftEn At vERy 

ShoRt notICE. 

John Cameron at 
the Ainslie Football 

club enjoying a 
cup of tea and 
watching the  
horse races



hACC pRoGRAm 
Woden Community Service receives HACC 
funding to provide case management 
services to older people and younger people 
with a disability in the Woden area. 

Staff
Alice Butler – Program Manager  
(commenced 28 March)               

Stephanie Tolson – Case Manager 

Lisa Hartwig – Part time Case Manager 

Annie Rietdyk – Part time Case Manager                   

Bob Lamb – Case Manager 

Souzan Mohamed – Social Group Coordinator  
(Part-time) 

Mavis Angove - Social Group 

Linda Peers – Transport Coordinator  

Brian Sclater – Driver

Wilhelm Speldwinde – Driver

John Kaye – Driver (Part-time)

Ian Thompson – Driver (Casual)

Resignations
Robyn Rutherford
Lorraine Moises

Case Management
Services such as domestic assistance, personal care and 
shopping all come under the HACC umbrella and are 
managed by our Case Managers. The outputs this year 
saw an increase in the need for Case Management and 
personal care services. In addition, the need for social 
support in the form of shopping assistance also rose as a 
result of the increased number of frail aged living in their 
homes. With the support from the Case Management 
team and the broader HACC team, people are able to 
stay in their own homes longer than would have been 
possible without such services.

Currently we have 3.5 Case managers in the team 
delivering service to approximately 476 people. The 
number of Case Management hours delivered was 
the same with the contracted outputs. (Refer to  
table below)

The demand for Case Management services has 
grown this year and the needs of some people are 
quite complex.  (Refer to table below).  With the 
increase expected in the number of “baby boomers” 
drawing on our services, the need for more case 
managers will become apparent.

PROGRAM
CONTRACTED  

OUTPUTS (in Hours)
ACTUAL OUTPUTS 

2009–2010 (in Hours)
ACTUAL OUTPUTS 

2010–2011 (in Hours)

Case Management 4166 3980 4164

Domestic Assistance 

Rural

4074

250

4460

117

4990

186

Social Support 

Rural

782

250

653

147

851

111

Personal Care 

Rural

1365

250

1645

20

1356

17

Tuesday Social Group 2800 2568 1820

Monday Masonic & Friday 
Social Groups – Lyons

4200 4198 3103

WCS Friday Social Group 2304 * 2021

Transport 15250 11715 14185

* this was funded by Health PACT until July 2009 so no figures are available
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Transport
The HACC Transport section operates from 8.30–4.30 
Monday to Friday providing transport to people who 
are frail aged with a disability, younger people with 
disabilities and carers of both who live in the Woden 
area. Transport is provided by two full-time drivers, 
two part-time drivers and a group of dedicated 
hardworking volunteers. The focus of the HACC 
transport tends to be on assisting people to attend 
medical appointments however with extra resources, 
we are now able to provide transport to activities, social 
events and to assist people with shopping.

Transport requests have been very 
busy for the HACC team this year. 
Our 12 seater bus is frequently 
used for transport, shopping 
and outings. Other programs 
have also booked the bus 
for their own activities. 
Service users are very 
happy to pay the $3 each 
way fee and no-one is 
refused service if they are 
unable to pay on the day. 

Over the last year the three 
HACC funded vehicles 
travelled over 79562 kilometres. 
The total number of drives for the 
year amounted to 14014. Service 
was provided to 324 people. Volunteers 
donated 28593 kilometres and 1573 hours to 
support our service users.

The Community Lunches are well attended. They are 
held three times a year, offering entertainment and 
raffles, with acceptances totalling up to 60 people 
for each occasion who thoroughly enjoy the event. 
Transport is provided for most of the people attending 
and volunteers assist staff to support service users on 
the day.

Volunteers are an essential part of Woden Community 
Service. Without their dedication we would not be able 
to operate as effectively, or provide such a flexible and 
responsive service.

Social Support Groups 
Woden Community Service groups are generally run 
for older persons who are isolated, live alone or come 
from culturally and linguistically diverse backgrounds 
throughout the Woden area. Social groups give 
people the opportunity to engage with others and 
form new friendships.

The Monday group is held at the Masonic Hall in 
Pearce and the Tuesday and Friday groups are held in 
the Lutheran Church Hall, Lyons. Another Friday group 
is held in the WCS community room. These groups 
are organised by a Social Group Coordinator, a paid 
volunteer and a number of volunteers.

Over the past year, attendance has decreased due in 
part to ageing and decreased health, however in the 
other Friday group held at WCS community room, the 
attendance is steady. 

With the appointment of the new HACC 
Manager we have implemented 

a number of strategies to 
increase the number of people 

accessing the service. These 
include marketing plans 
and examining the type of 
activities delivered. These 
will be rolled out in the new 
financial year. 

We have arranged a varied 
program and stimulating 

activities for the participants. 
Activities for the groups 

attending the Masonic and Lyons 
groups include guest speakers 

from Council of the Ageing (COTA), 
Arthritis Australia, lake cruise, musical 

entertainers plus some line dancing and 
art and craft. The bus trips are continuing to be 

popular however the feedback from the people shows a 
preference for different venues including visits to places 
outside Canberra such as Gunning, Yass and Goulburn 
etc. One trip in particular that was well received was the 
National Art Gallery where groups enjoyed some modern 
art as well as the artwork by the masters. Other popular 
outings were the visit to the Pialligo Nursery and shopping 
at the local Op shops.

The Masonic group in Pearce has reached a critical 
number of attendees and the HACC Manager is 
in discussions with the Social Group Coordinator to 
increase the numbers. These include improving the 
type of activities and the marketing to people in the 
area and whether we include others outside the 

voluntEERS 
ARE An ESSEntIAl 
pARt of WodEn 

CommunIty SERvICE. 
WIthout thEIR dEdICAtIon 
WE Would not bE AblE to 
opERAtE AS EffECtIvEly, oR 

pRovIdE SuCh A flExIblE 
And RESponSIvE 

SERvICE. 
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Masonic Village in Pearce and neighbouring suburbs.  
If the numbers do not dramatically increase, the 
viability of the group will be reviewed. 

The Friday group who meet at the WCS community 
room has had a successful year where satisfaction 
and enthusiasm is high. The women have cemented 
friendships extending beyond the Friday gatherings, 
contacting each other by telephone and, where possible, 
at other social gatherings. This is an important factor in 
reducing social isolation.

Gentle exercise is encouraged. One of the women, 
aged 91, recovering from hip replacement surgery, still 
comes to the group. Nutrition is discussed and home 
style meals with fresh produce are provided.

Volunteers play a huge part supporting in running the 
group. They are hardworking, and dedicated and 
much appreciated by the organisation.

Staff at Woden Community Service are warm and 
welcoming to the women and enjoy the laughter and 
music emanating from the room.

Rural Settlements
As in previous years HACC funding also continues 
to support a number of rural clients with domestic 
assistance, personal care, transport and social support. 

Monthly Lanyon get-togethers continue to be popular, 
with most people attending each month. Most months 
there are around 10 people attending, which indicates 
it is still a valuable activity. Several of the rural people 
have also been enjoying the Monday Mystery bus tours, 
which has been great to see.

With the closure of the Tharwa Bridge for most of the 
past year, the domestic assistance and personal care 
dropped significantly. Now that the bridge is reopened 
we expect the numbers to rise again.

The year ahead should see the continuation of close 
links with the rural ACT communities. 

The HACC Manager is currently reviewing and 
developing new policies and procedures for all aspects 
of the HACC Program as reflected in the improvement 
plan developed during the external audit process. 
Already the security of the movement and storage 
of client files has been improved.

Alice Butler, HACC Program Manager

mEntAl hEAlth pRoGRAmS 
Funding:

The Personal Helpers and Mentors program (PHaMs): 
Department of Families, Housing, Community Services 
& Indigenous Affairs (FaHCSIA)

Transition to Recovery (TRec): Mental Health, Justice 
Health and Alcohol & Drug Services (MHJHA&DS)

PHaMs Staff
Louis Kearins, Leila Cormick, Keith Mahar, Bruce 
Stephenson, Paul Russell, Mark Crowley, (Mark Bothe), 
(Omagaia Sowelu)

TRec Staff
Prue Gleeson, Maree Fish, Jayne Tandl 

The Personal Helpers and  
Mentors program (PHaMs)
The Personal Helpers and Mentors program 
(PHaMs) is a national, community based mental 
health outreach service which supports adults 
whose ability to manage daily activities and to live 
independently in the community is seriously affected 
by the experience of mental illness. The WCS PHaMs 
program operates for people living in Woden, 
Weston Creek and Tuggeranong. During the last year 
we have supported over 70 people who come from 
all walks of life and demographics across a range of 
activities from intensive ongoing support to shorter 
term interventions. Participants work with their own 
mentor, a member of the PHaMs team, who supports 
them on their unique journeys of recovery – helping 
them overcome barriers to living valued and fulfilled 
lives in their own communities. 

The PHaMs 
Team: Keith, 
Bruce, Leila, 
Louise and 

Paul          



The PHaMs team includes five full-time workers 
including one casual and two full-time Peer Support 
workers and a growing membership of those who 
support our peer support initiatives, including PHaMs 
participants. The team reflects the diversity of our work 
and a variety of life experiences, education, skills and 
training. Mark Bothe left the PHaMs team in December 
2010 to work in England with his fiancée Jess. We 
wish him all the best in his overseas adventure 
and acknowledge his significant contribution to 
participants in the program and WCS. There was no 
direct replacement for Mark, as we were operating 
with extra capacity at the time. One of PHaMs’ peer 
support workers, Keith Mahar, increased from four 
to five days in January 2011. It is also the first time 
that Keith has been working full-time since 1994, 
when he first experienced psychosis – a remarkable 
achievement for Keith in its own right. 

Leila, Bruce, Paul and Louise have been part of the 
team since the establishment of PHaMs in 2007 and 
Keith has been with us since May 2009. In addition, 
we are delighted that we were able to employ Mark 
Crowley on a casual basis to co-facilitate the weekly 
men’s peer support group (Chat & Chew). Mark’s skills, 
life experience and enthusiasm have been a positive 
addition to the PHaMs team.

Transition to Recovery (TRec)
Last year WCS successfully tendered to MHJHA&DS 
for the provision of an adult step up / step down 
outreach support program. Transition to Recovery 
(TRec) is an intensive Step Up and Step Down 
community outreach program which aims to 
assist participants to transition successfully to the 
community following an acute episode of mental 
illness and admission to the PSU. It also provides 
additional support and increased community 
recovery options for people currently linked with the 
clinical mental health teams and who are showing 
signs of relapse and are at risk of hospitalisation. 
The people using the TRec service will have a level 
of support that has not been available in the ACT to 
this point, including an after-hours service up to 9pm, 
seven days per week. While it is a small program, it 
will begin to address some of the needs of those at a 
higher risk of relapse and further hospitalisation. 

The set up for TRec is well underway and we are 
fortunate to have recruited a team of exceptional 
quality with the employment of Team Leader, Prue 
Gleeson and Key Workers Jayne Tandl and Maree 
Fish. Prue is continuing to recruit staff for the after-hours 
component of the program. A Partnership Agreement 
has been signed between WCS and MHJHA&DS which 
outlines what each will provide and how the services 
will work together. WCS is committed to a full evaluation 
of the service starting as soon as possible. 

The genesis for this tender reflects some of the issues 
and responses identified in research WCS undertook 
between 2006–2009 which resulted in the original TRec 
proposal which was presented to the Mental Health 
Policy Unit in 2009 as well as the work undertaken 
by our PHaMs program since 2007. TRec reflects 
the ongoing commitment by WCS over these years 
to identify gaps in service and establish effective 
programs and services to better assist individuals in 
the community. Our innovations and investment in the 
community mental health sector over these years has 
made a contribution to the policy direction that led 
to this tender and at the same time put us in a strong 
position to win it in the face of stiff competition from 
well established community mental health providers. 
We can now rightly say that WCS provides mental 
health services not only to the Woden Valley but 
across the ACT. 
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A key element of WCS Mental Health Programs is its 
emphasis on community support and social inclusion 
as an integral part of recovery from mental illness. As 
well as our one-on-one work with individuals, we have 
several group initiatives to report on. 

The WCS Art Group finished at the end of 2010, largely 
due to Renald Navilly having to take extended sick 
leave. Renald has been an inspiration to us and he 
has made an invaluable contribution to WCS and 
across the whole community mental health sector 
over many years. We wish him all the very best in 
his recovery and look forward to his return to his 
valued work in our community. Omagaia Sowelu co-
facilitated the group with Renald since its inception 
at the beginning of 2008. We are immensely grateful 
for her commitment and have the reminders of the 
group’s creativity, as well as Omagaia’s in particular, 
at several locations throughout WCS.

Other groups the PHaMs team has developed include 
the Women Supporting Women (WSW) group, as 
mentioned above, the Chat & Chew group for men 
and a mixed Philosophy Group that now meets 
fortnightly upstairs at Cafe Ink. The respective groups 

One of 
Omagaia’s 

works hanging 
in the TRec 

office and the 
WSW banner

Oddie 
volunteered 
to drive the 

HACC bus for 
the WSW coast 

trips in 2011

The peripatetic 
Philosophy Group 

visited the Museum 
of Australian 

Democracy at Old 
Parliament House

have been involved in a number of activities and 
excursions including coast trips, a trip to Kosciusko, 
Tidbinbilla and Old Parliament House.

Keith Mahar attended the FaHCSIA sponsored Peer 
Worker conference in Melbourne. Such initiatives 
continue to inform the development of our peer work 
models within PHaMs and TRec and continued peer 
workforce development for our MH programs and 
the sector.



Lastly the team would like to thank the excellent work 
of all those associated with running Cafe Ink who have 
provided a wonderful work environment for several 
participants of the PHaMs program.

WCS Mental Health Programs looks forward to continuing 
our contribution to Woden Community Service’s vision 
of supporting, developing and celebrating community 
strength in the area of mental health.

Woden Community Service is the first “beta site” – a 
location where someone other than the American 
creators offered Ending Self Stigma (ESS), a nine  
week group intervention designed to help individuals 
acquire tools to minimise self-stigma of mental illness 
and its negative effects.  WCS has offered the course 
twice and was invited by the University of Marylands 
to participate with two of the American creators of ESS 
in a workshop about ESS at the Mental Health Services 
Conference in Adelaide on 7 September 2011 in 
Adelaide.  Keith Mahar and Mark Crowley participated 
in the workshop to raise awareness of this important 
new course.

Paul Russell, Keith Mahar and cartoonist Andrew Hore 
conducted another successful Planning Alternative 
Tomorrows with Hope (PATH) workshop on 24 March 2011, 
at the inaugural Recovery and Wellbeing Showcase, 
presented by Mental Health ACT. The workshop helped 
nearly 20 people identify their dreams and some small 
steps towards their ideal future life.
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thE bIG ISSuE
The Big Issue is a fortnightly magazine sold 
by vendors around Canberra. It provides an 
employment opportunity for people who are 
homeless, marginalized or disadvantaged. 
Through this, vendors earn money, build their 
skills and connect with the community. The 
magazine is general interest publication 
featuring arts and entertainment, humour, 
current affairs and personal stories.

Who are the vendors?
Vendors of The Big Issue come from many different 
backgrounds. Many have experienced homelessness, 
or have disabilities or mental health issues. Most 
vendors have been long-term unemployed. There are 
no set criteria for selling The Big Issue – it is open to 
anyone wanting to work. Some vendors want to move 
to mainstream employment eventually, but others enjoy 
selling The Big Issue and will continue for many years.

In 2010–11, 55 people were vendors (up from 50 in  
2009–10). Of these, 31 were still selling as of June 2011. 
The photo here of Canberra vendors was taken for the 
Christmas edition of the magazine.

A typical fortnight
The magazines arrive from Melbourne – where they 
are produced by The Big Issue Australia – on the 
Thursday before release.  Over the next few days, 
the magazines are sent out to distribution points 
across Canberra – including The Body Shops at Civic, 
Woden and Belconnen Mall, Beyond Q Bookshop in 
Curtin, Smith’s Alternative Bookshop in Civic, Northside 
Community Service in Dickson, Book Lore in Lyneham 
and Tuggeranong Arts Centre.

Vendors come into Woden Community Service on 
release day to share in a meal and get the latest 
magazine. Volunteers help with the transport and food 
on release days. In January 2011, the release day was 
changed from Monday to Friday, after consultation with 
vendors, to be in line with the release day in Melbourne 
and Sydney. This has meant that more vendors and 
volunteers can be involved in the release get-together 
on a Friday afternoon. 

After the release, vendors head out to sell around 
Canberra. They buy magazines for $2.49 from the 
distribution points and sell them to customers for 
$5, keeping the profit. Vendors sell on public land 
near shopping centres around Canberra. They also 
sometimes sell at special events, such as Tropfest 
and various community festivals. The picture above 
shows Eddie selling at the Woden Valley Festival in 
November 2010.

The magazine gets great support from its readers, with 
vendors taking pride in building up a customer base. 
Vendors often report that they receive tips or gifts from 
customers, particularly prior to Christmas. During  
2010–11, vendors sold over 50,400 magazines in 
Canberra, compared with around 34,000 the previous 
year.  This reflected both an increase in the number of 
vendors and in sales per vendor.

The Big Issue staff support the vendors as they make 
positive changes in their lives. During the year, several 
vendors obtained mainstream employment, while 
others secured housing. Vendors tackled issues from 
addiction to debt with courage and success.

 Eddie selling 
at the Woden 
Valley Festival 
in November 

2010

The BIG 
ISSUE 

vendors. 
Photo by 

Ben Davies
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Canberra vendors in the magazine
Vendors can be published in the magazine. In  
2010–11, nine vendors had a total of 16 pieces 
published. These ranged from jokes to poems to more 
serious pieces, such as the one featured below. There 
were also three vendors profiled in the magazine. 
Vendors enjoy seeing their thoughts and stories on 
paper, to share with the readers.

Two of the longest serving Canberra vendors, Steven 
and Bianca, featured on the cover of the Christmas 
edition of the magazine. This was the first time 
Canberra vendors have appeared on the cover. In 
conjunction with this, a media event in December had 
Peter Garrett selling with Steven and Bianca in Civic.

Skids Affirmation

My name is [insert your name here].

I am tremendously healthy. I am healthy for 10 reasons.

I am happy; I love my life; I exercise regularly and 

wisely;

I don’t put anything but good stuff into my mind and 

body;

I’m always discovering fascinating things to do;

I know that I have a wonderful future;

I respond, I don’t react; I have a genuine smile for 

everyone;

Nothing ever fazes me; AND I got rid of that stinkin’ 

thinking!

Take plenty of doses daily.

Edmund

This was published in January 2011. A response from a 

reader was published in Your Say in March 2011:

I am a business owner who suffers from some mild 

depression and anxiety. I have a pile of your mags 

on my bedside table and read them for about 30 

minutes every morning with my coffee. They help get 

me motivated for the day ahead. Please let Edmund 

from Canberra know that I cut out his piece ‘Skids 

Affirmation’ and it now takes pride of place on my wall 

where I read it every morning for some inspiration!  

Karen, Gold Coast
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What else happened?
The annual Christmas party was held in Glebe Park 
again. Vendors, ex-vendors and friends came along 
to the party and enjoyed snacks and pizza before 
Santa came and distributed presents. Seven volunteers 
helped make this a special occasion.

The Big Issue in Canberra celebrated 15 years in 
Australia and seven years in ACT with a party at the 
ACT Legislative Assembly Reception Room on Monday 
27 June. This was an extremely successful day, with 23 
current and former vendors joining over one hundred 
other guests, including many MLAs. 

The vendors and their achievements were the focus 
of the event. Mark Carmody, the weather presenter 
on the ABC, was MC and interviewed many of the 
vendors. The Minister for Community Services, Joy 
Burch, cut the birthday cake with the assistance of 
vendors.  An enthusiastic and creative team of 10 
volunteers helped make the event a success. Photos 
by Ben Davies.

Street Soccer, which is run by The Big Issue Australia, 
uses the power of sport to promote social inclusion and 
personal change, with players getting together once 
a week at Reid Oval. Several vendors join in and two 
vendors were selected to compete at the National 
Street Soccer championships, which was won by the 
ACT team. Woden Community Service provided a 
12 seater bus for the team to travel to Sydney for the 
Championships over three days in June.  WCS has 
also continued its support of the program through 
assistance with oval hire, uniforms and special events.

Bottom photo by Bryan Crawford, www.longbowproductions. 
com.au  >  http://www.flickr.com/photosbigissueaustralia/ 
5806927526/in/set-72157626903202748/



What do the vendors think?
Vendors were asked to provide messages for the 
Christmas magazine, and also feedback on the 
program as part of the badge renewal process in 
June. Some of the comments vendors gave at these 
times are included below, providing an indication of 
what vendors get out of being part of The Big Issue.

Julie Evans, Program Manger

With 
the Big issue, 

i’ve Been aBle to 
successfully keep a house 

for the past feW years, and 
the team put me in touch With a 
program to get a neW fridge 
and Washing machine. next 

year, i hope to get a part-
time joB But still sell the 

Big issue as Well.

bEInG WIth 
thE bIG ISSuE hAS 

buIlt my SElf-EStEEm up 
vERy hIGh. I’vE AlWAyS 

hAd loW SElf-EStEEm, but 
mEEtInG CuStomERS And 

StAndInG In thE Sun 
hAS bEEn fun.

It GEtS 
mE out of thE 

houSE. I uSEd to juSt 
StAy At homE, but noW 
I thInk I mIGht AS WEll 
Go And SEll And GEt 

SomE monEy.

I’d lIkE to 
thAnk All thE 

pEoplE Who bouGht 
thE bIG ISSuE fRom mE. 

I’vE bEEn AblE to buy nEW 
ShoES And EAt muCh bEttER. 

my quAlIty of lIfE hAS 
ImpRovEd A lot And I’m 

GEttInG RId of 
thoSE bIllS.

I lIkE 
mEEtInG pEoplE 

And fEEl CloSER to 
thE CommunIty. I AlSo 
lIkE It WhEn I GEt Good 

fEEdbACk fRom my 
CuStomERS.

thAnkS to 
thE bIG ISSuE. 

It’S GREAt to hAvE thE 
only job WhERE you 
AlWAyS GEt to mEEt  

thE bESt pEoplE.

SEllInG IS 
Good bECAuSE 

It hAS flExIblE WoRk 
houRS And you  

EARn monEy  
StRAIGht AWAy.

I lIkE  
thE 

CuStomERS  
bESt.

I lIkE 
hAvInG thE 

flExIbIlIty to ChooSE 
WhEn I WoRk. It IS Good 

mEEtInG nEW pEoplE  
And I lIkE EARnInG 

monEy.
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WodEn youth CEntRE 
Woden Youth Centre (WYC)
Woden Youth Centre (WYC) is an integrated drop-in 
service that provides a range of programs and services 
for young people aged 12–25 years, funded by the 
Community Services Directorate. 

Drop-in facilities include; cafe, pool tables, table tennis, 
basket ball, boxing equipment, play station two, internet, 
job board, jam room, regular band nights and a 
range of scheduled centre based and school holiday 
programs, case management and individualised 
outreach programs in schools and colleges. 

School holiday programs 
WYC provides a range of social and recreational 
centre and community based activities from  
12–5.30pm, Monday to Thursday and 12–5.30pm 
Fridays, school holiday periods. 

Ski trip

SCOPE Youth Services provided funding for young 
people from WYC and Lanyon Youth Centre to attend 
a joint activity to Selwyn Snow fields in April 2011. This 
activity provided young people and staff with free ski 
and clothing, lift and mountain passes for skiing and 
snowboarding and practice lessons.

Coast trip

CSR and WYC young people and staff undertook a day 
trip in January 2011 to Surf Beach on the South Coast. 

A range of activities are offered during holiday periods, 
some of these included Christmas card making, BBQs, 
movies and popcorn, RSPCA dog kennel project, 
airbrush tattooing, art and craft, cooking, swimming 
and pool and table tennis competitions.

Music events and Lift Off 10 youth 
band competition
Woden Youth Centre hosts regular band nights for 
local youth and interstate bands on Friday and 
Saturday evenings. WYC provides youth bands with the 
opportunity to perform to their peers and develop a 
range of skills in event management. 

Lift Off 10, a youth band competition, was held in 
October 2010. This annual event attracted 17 local 
youth bands aged 12–21 years. A panel of professionals 
judged bands over three heats, selecting six bands to 
compete in the finals at the Woden Valley Festival in 
Eddison Park on Saturday 5 November 2010. This year’s 
winners Atlantis Awaits won a prize package of a two 
day recording session with Trusound, distribution with 
First Base Music and a guest performance at Indyfest.

National Youth Week 
National Youth Week is a joint initiative of the Australian, 
State and Territory governments that provides national 
seeding grants for organisations to host annual, 
weeklong celebrations of young people aged 12–25 
held throughout Australia. Woden Youth Centre was 
successful in receiving a 2011 National Youth Week and 
Youthbeyondblue seeding grant of $2000 to host a live 
music event at WYC. A working group of four young 
people assisted with organising ‘YOUTHontheSCENE’, 
a free community music event at WYC on Saturday 
9 April 2011 to raise awareness about youth depression 
and anxiety. Local youth bands Asylum, Pleased to Jive 
You, West of the Sun, Dan Sweeto, Paqman, Dramatic 
Effect and No Assumption performed to a crowd of 150 
young people. 

The live  
music event 
held at the 
WYC during 

National Youth 
Week

Having fun on 
the coast and 

ski trips



RSPCA fundraising centre  
based activity
Each year the RSPCA holds a major fundraising 
event ‘Million Pays Walk’ asking local businesses and 
community members to paint kennels built by CIT 
students. In the theme of Superheroes WYC young 
people painted two kennels that were auctioned at the 
annual Million Paws Walk on Sunday 15th May at Stage 
88 raising over $600 towards care for shelter animals. 

Community Supported  
Respite program 
Community Supported Respite (CSR) program 
provides support to young people who have a disability 
aged 12–25 years. CSR supports young people to meet 
their individual needs and achieve personal goals 
through skill development and facilitation of new and 
positive relationships in the community. The program 
offers support in a sensitive and responsive manner 
for participants to access a range of social and 
recreational activities.

School holiday programs (CSR)
School holiday programs provide centre based and 
community focused support services weekdays 
between 9–4pm. A range of age appropriate activities 
are provided including snow and coast trips, BBQ’s, 
bowling, paddle boating, Summernats, Jindabyne, 
Floriade, movies, cafe visits and integrated activities 
with scheduled WYC school holiday activities. 

the kennels 
painted by WYC 
Young People 
for the RSPCA 

Fundraiser

Participants 
enjoying 

themselves 
during the CSR 

program

Students  
having fun at 

some of the many 
WYC school 

holiday program 
activities

Lift off 10 
youth band 
competition



Work experience programs (CSR)
Young people have been supported to undertake work 
experience programs at Yarralumla Nursery and within 
the WYC cafe. Young people are provided with an 
opportunity to develop relevant work skills to enhance 
their personal development. 

Youth Connections program
Youth Connections (YC) provides a range of services 
to young people who are at risk of disengaging from 
education, have disengaged or are reengaging 
in education aged 12–18 years. YC provides case 
coordination support and activities in a manner that 
is flexible and responsive to the needs of the young 
people in the Woden region. Youth Connections is 
funded by the Department of Employment, Education 
and Workplace Relations.

YC group work activities:

quest training

In partnership with Quest Solutions, WYC and YC 
coordinated a training package that provided 
opportunities for 19 young people to obtain White 
Card, Responsible Servicing of Alcohol and First Aid. 
Training was provided over four days in April, May and 
June 2011. Many of the participants had complex issues 
contributing to low self esteem, family breakdown 
and homelessness and this was noted as a significant 
personal achievement.

healthy Cooking program

WYC facilitated a centre based healthy cooking 
program involving young people in budgeting, 
shopping, preparation and cooking nutritional meals. 
The aim of this activity was to increase involvement by 
young people to encourage healthier food choices and 
increase awareness of healthier alternatives to fast food. 

These are few of the many significant achievements 
Woden Youth Centre, Community Supported Respite 
and Youth Connections programs have achieved in 
2010–2011. 

As valued staff members of Woden Community Service, 
we wish to acknowledge the following staff and wish 
them well in their future endeavours. 

Staff departures
• Andrew Hore – youth 

• Joel Broers – CSR

• Rhett Cox – CSR

• Nicky Amy – Youth Connections   

Sindy Pearson, Youth Services Manager
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CommunIty lInkS &  
dIRECtIonS tEAm

The Community Links and Directions team 
(affectionately known as CLAD) consists of 
the following programs: 

• Volunteers

• Community Bus

• Supportive Tenancy Service

• Community Development

• Settlement Grants 

• Assistance with Care and Housing for the Aged

• Family Connections and Family Support

• Woden Festival

• Communications

• Café INK – social enterprise

This team represents a cross section of programs within 
WCS, whose aim is to work internally to encourage all 
programs to work from a community development 
framework – to support, develop and celebrate 
community strength. 

2010–2011 has been a wonderful year for the team 
including the celebration of another successful Woden 
Festival, growth in the number of volunteers and the 
collaboration with YWCA and Belconnen Community 
Service to deliver the Supportive Tenancy Service 
across all of Canberra. This year has also seen many 
changes within this team, including an office move and 
opportunities within Youth and Family Support programs 
to explore possibilities of providing support to families, 
children and young people in South Western Canberra.

I would like to take this opportunity to say a big thank 
you to the CLAD team. Your commitment to the people 
you work with, your community and the organisation 
(and your ability to have a laugh!) is a constant source 
of inspiration. 

Emma Walter, Team Leader

voluntEERS
Woden Community Service has supported the 
community in Woden (and beyond) now for 
over 40 years and volunteers have been an 
important part of that work for all of that time.

We currently have over 80 volunteers working with a 
range of WCS programs, sometimes working alongside 
WCS staff and other times managing activities 
themselves more independently.

For example, volunteers who help to provide community 
transport or support social group activities work quite 
closely with WCS staff who manage this work. Volunteers 
who provide shopping support or undertake friendly 
visiting work with people in a more independent way.

We have a group of wonderful volunteers who run a 
weekly English conversation class for people who have 
English as a second language. This is an activity which is 
very much managed by the volunteers themselves and is 
a program that we would not be able to run without them.

These volunteers are a wonderful example of how, 
apart from helping to strengthen our connection with 
the community, they also play an important role in 
expanding the scope of the work we can do.

Another example of this is the great band of volunteers 
who support the work of The Big Issue program at WCS. 
We have just two WCS staff who manage The Big Issue 
program for the whole of the ACT, but their work is greatly 
multiplied because of the work of some 17 volunteers who 
also support The Big Issue program in many different ways.

Thank you to all the wonderful volunteers who support the 
work of Woden Community Service.

Because the nature of community work does not 
confine itself to normal business hours, there are 
times throughout the year when many WCS staff also 
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become volunteers for those activities which occur 
during evenings or weekends. The Woden Festival, 
which was last year supported by some 80 volunteers,  
is a good example of this. Most WCS staff supported the 
work of the festival as volunteers in one way or another.

The spirit of volunteering is alive and well at WCS! 

New volunteers are always welcome. Contact details 
for people interested in volunteering are listed on the 
website at www.wcs.org.au

Geoff Hayes

SuppoRtIvE  
tEnAnCy SERvICE
ACT Government Community Services Directorate 
(Housing and Community Services)

The Sustaining Tenancy and Social Inclusion 
Programs that have been working effectively 
with public, private and community housing 
tenants in Canberra’s south for the past five 
years experienced a transformation during 
the year.

The purpose of the Sustaining Tenancy program 
was to ensure fewer people entered the cycle of 
homelessness and were able to access and sustain 
appropriate and stable accommodation. This was 
achieved through working with people living in South 
Canberra to address matters such as rental arrears, 
property condition and other life circumstances that 
had a negative impact on their tenancy. 

The Social Inclusion Program complemented this work 
through encouraging the development of positive 
social skills and supportive relationships and to provide 
opportunities for tenants to participate in the social, 
economic and civic lives of their local community, both 
at a neighbourhood and broader community level. This 
included supporting a number of community initiatives 
such as the Tenant Initiated Grants, local residents 
meetings, community lunches focussed on providing 
information on topics such as community safety and 
support and community activities such as gardening 

days for older members of our community which were 
supported by Marist College Canberra.

From November 2010, Woden Community Service in 
partnership with Belconnen Community Service and 
YWCA of Canberra were successful in receiving the 
tender to provide the Supportive Tenancy Service 
across the ACT.

The Supportive Tenancy Service, developed in 
response to the Federal Government’s initiatives to 
reduce the occurrence of homelessness in Australia, 
works with people at risk of eviction across the ACT. The 
program supports people in social housing and private 
rental leases as well as mortgage holders to identify 
strategies to resolve issues that may be affecting the 
security of their tenancy. 

The program is based on a cooperative model of 
service delivery which has seen Woden Community 
Service, the YWCA of Canberra and Belconnen 
Community Service form an effective partnership with 
workers based in regional offices across Canberra. 
This model enables the program to respond quickly to 
requests for assistance as well as provide a worker with 
local knowledge of services and supports available 
within a person’s local community.

Aleksandra Kocevska and Lynton Sheehan

fAmIly ConnECtIonS
The Family Connections (FC) program 
works with families living in the Woden and 
surrounding areas that have children 12 years 
old and under. 

This is an outreach program that aims to assist 
families to reach their goals by connecting them 
to activities and supports in their community. It also 
works collaboratively with programs within WCS, e.g. 
Supportive Tenancy as well as external organisations, 
like Housing ACT to support families. 

During the last financial year 50 people have 
accessed the program. Families have had 
opportunities to:

• Discuss their strengths and needs and develop a 
plan to address these needs

• Access relevant information, supports and services

• Have someone advocate for them and their families



The FC program, in collaboration with 
Lyons Early Childhood School, also ran 
a music, movement and play program for 
non-school aged children and their families. 
Families were given the opportunity to socialise, learn 
new songs and musical games as well as having 
access to other community supports if needed. Four 
programs were run during this period, each lasting 
eight weeks. On average 12 parents and 15 children 
participated in each program. 

The FC program has been involved in the Connecting 
Families Panel. This panel consists of representatives of 
each regional service plus specialised services such 
as Marymead, Barnados and Parentline. Care and 
Protection and Housing ACT make referrals which are 
then discussed and delegated to the appropriate 
service. The purpose of this panel is to assist 
vulnerable families to link into services and supports 
earlier to prevent them from entering into the tertiary 
service system. 

Rebeca Gonzalez

SEttlEmEnt  
GRAntS pRoGRAm
Department of Immigration and Citizenship

The Settlement Grants Program aims to assist 
newly arrived refugees and humanitarian 
entrants in South Canberra to participate 
and integrate into the broader Australian 
community, improve their understanding of 
Australian society and successfully access 
mainstream services. 

2010–2011 was another rewarding year, meeting 
the needs of an increasing number of people, 
through casework, referral, information sessions and 
workshops. This has encouraged people to gain 
knowledge about community based services and 
systems within the Australian context.

People’s needs were wide and varied, including 
accommodation, employment and sponsoring 
relatives from overseas and assistance in completing 
and translating forms. 

People’s country of origin, religion and beliefs, races and 
languages were also wide and varied. The program has 
assisted clients from Africa, Middle East although mainly 
from Sudan, Iraq, Yemen and Sri Lanka.

Improving the person’s prospects of employment was 
the main task and target. People were encouraged 
to attend English or conversation classes to improve 
their English language to increase their prospects in 
obtaining employment. They were also encouraged 
to volunteer to gain skills and experience in Australian 
workplace and environment. People enrolled in 
the Refugee Mentor Program at Calvary Hospital 
where they volunteered in different areas, such as 
Administrative office, IT department, Nursing etc. Three 
people found employment at the hospital during 
or after their volunteering period, and some found 
employment in other places.

During the year the program had very successful 
outcomes with many people especially in the area of 
employment. An example of this was a male who had 
been working as a security officer in shopping centres. 
He felt humiliated because he was a high school 
teacher in Iraq and had full respect from his students, 
but here he was insulted and put down by some of 
the students when he asked them to open their school 
bags for a check before leaving the shop. These 
humiliations by the students and others caused him ill 
health and depression. 

When he disclosed this situation to the SGP worker, the 
worker began to explore options with him especially 
regarding his employment which was causing him 
depression. He was encouraged to investigate an 
option of completing a Teaching Diploma (he has a 
degree in English Literature from Iraq) at the Catholic 
University. He was excited with the idea and made 
enquiries with the university and ended up enrolling in 
the course. He has successfully completed the first year, 
stopped taking anti depression tablets just a few weeks 
after starting the course, making some income in giving 
private lessons during the holidays and in the evenings. 
His success has encouraged two others who are also 
from Iraq with university degrees to undertake further 
study in Australia.
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This story demonstrates the case management approach 
of the program to work with the person’s strengths and 
personal resources, i.e. his passion and background 
in teaching and linking and encouraging people to 
investigate alternative options for employment.

A strong focus of this program is to encourage 
people to integrate and assimilate with the Australian 
community. This has included facilitating interactive 
workshops on the topics of Housing, Police and 
Domestic Violence, providing opportunities for people 
to ask questions, get assistance on application 
processes, supports available and begin to decrease 
cultural stereotypes, particularly around the area 
of family violence. Information about festivals, 
celebrations and activities were also distributed. People 
were encouraged to participate in the Multicultural 
Festival, “Cleanup” Australia Day and local groups such 
as the Global Kitchen. The purpose of this is to develop 
connections within their local community.

Mohammed Berjaoui

ASSIStAnCE WIth CARE 
And houSInG foR thE 
AGEd (AChA)
Department of Health and Ageing

This program assists older people who are 
frail, on low incomes, homeless or living in 
inappropriate accommodation to access 
appropriate, long term, suitable and secure 
housing and community resources to develop 
independence and allow them to remain in 
the community.

Many of the program’s tasks include writing support 
letters for people who are applying for accommodation 
with Housing ACT, accompanying people and 
advocating for them in their interviews and contacts 
with Housing ACT, negotiating with Housing ACT 
and the maintenance department over renovation, 
upgrading and maintenance issues. The program 
also provides information about allied services; giving 
assistance to access these and other services available 
in Tuggeranong, Woden, Weston Creek areas and in 
some cases in all the regions of Canberra and all the 
time encouraging independence, decision-making and 
raising self-esteem.

ACHA has achieved successful ACT Housing 
applications for some people in need which helps them 
to feel secure and able to improve their health and 
wellbeing. Greater awareness about ACHA in some 
services and departments has led to referrals being 
made to the program.

ACHA has also continued to assist the social group 
in Dyraaba Court, a 60 unit older person’s Housing 
ACT complex in Mawson. The group meets weekly to 
enjoy learning the techniques of art and craft from a 
person who lives in the complex and has a long and 
wide experience in this field. The worker also organised 
and supported other activities in the complex such 
as outings for the residents. These activities give 
the participants the benefits of social gathering, 
connection, skill development and encourage 
innovation. This program provides more creative and 
flexible services that really focus on each individual 
which in return will enhance independence and 
quality of life for our service users. 

Working as an ACHA Coordinator with a wonderful, 
committed and supportive team of colleagues in 
Woden Community Service is very rewarding and 
beneficial for the team members and the service users.

Muataza Alwali

CommunIty dEvElopmEnt
ACT Government Community Services Directorate 
(Housing and Community Services)

The Community Development Program (CDP) 
facilitates activities and provides information 
that encourages people to develop 
connections and participate within their local 
community. During this year, the CDP has 
employed a full time worker who brings an 
amazing wealth of experience and passion 
to this role which WCS is very excited about – 
so watch this space! 

Key activities of the CDP during 2010–11 included:

Woden Interagency
CDP facilitates the Woden Interagency – a quarterly 
meeting that provides a wonderful opportunity for key 
groups and organisations that work with people in the 
Woden Valley, to come together, network and share 
information and ideas. 
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Global Kitchen
The outcome of the application for a grant from 
Multicultural Grants Program 2010–2011, in partnership 
with LECS was a “one off grant” of $500.00 to organise 
a Global Kitchen. The Global Kitchen event took place 
on Saturday 4 June 2011 at LECS. The aim of the event 
was to provide an opportunity to celebrate the many 
cultures within the LECS Community. The event provided 
an opportunity to share food, recipes, dancing, arts and 
craft. The food was prepared by parents and families 
of the school community. All meals were halal and 
vegetarians were catered for. Each cook provided a 
recipe and a story about the food they had prepared. 
These recipes and stories were displayed on the day for 
people to read. The dancing groups were entertaining 
with SaJoJo Dancing, Baila Chile Dancing and Mexican 
dancers. The event was attended by approximately 140 
adults and children. The WCS Director and LECS Principal 
shared the MC role on the day. 

Easter Egg Hunt
In partnership with Rotary Club of Woden Daybreak 
the Easter Egg Hunt was held at Lyons Early Childhood 
School on 17 April 2011. A great day was had by all who 
attended – with the Easter Egg Hunt, jumping castle, 
face painting and colouring activities. Approximately 
250 adults and children attended. Rotary Club of 
Woden Daybreak cooked the BBQ, and WCS staff and 
LEC staff supported the day. 

Community Christmas Day lunch
The inaugural Christmas Day lunch was a great success 
with over 35 people sharing in a wonderful meal and 
companionship. A big thank you to the 15 people from 
our community who volunteered to help out on the 
day – doing everything from cooking, transporting, 
serving, chatting and the (always fun job) of cleaning! 
Based on the overwhelming feedback received from 
participants we will be looking to hold this again in 2011

First birthday of Lyon Early  
Childhood (LECS)
The CDP worker supported and attended the official 
first birthday of LECS on 7 May 2011. This day was a 
great community celebration with patting paddock, 
jumping castle, and children’s art exhibition to name 
a few of the activities. A wonderful photo of the LECS 
1st birthday celebrations made the front page of the 
Woden Voice. 
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Hi,

We just wanted to drop you a note to say how much 

we enjoyed the Easter Egg Hunt today in Lyons.

My wife, 2 children (aged 3.5 and 2) and I thought 

the day was excellent. Everything was well 

organised, from the craft activities at the start, 

through to the games we played on the oval, the 

easter egg hunt itself (obviously) and the face 

painting, sausage sizzle (thanks for the vegetarian 

options!) and jumping castle.

Obviously the day was helped by the glorious 

weather we enjoyed, but really every bit of the 

day was great fun. We all enjoyed the community 

atmosphere and the helpfulness and kindness of 

the rotary volunteers.

See you again next year - it was eggcellent!

Trevor, Amy, Audrey and Elijah Hickman
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Woden Valley Festival
The Woden Valley Festival was held on Saturday 
6 November at Eddison Park. The festival’s theme 
of Healthy Communities, Positive Wellbeing and 
Sustainable Living, attracted many vibrant and diverse 
stall holders, activities and sponsors. The festival was 
attended by over 3000 people with positive feedback 
on the day received from the local community.

Tricia Eldridge and Emma Walter

CommunICAtIonS
The two main focuses of the communications 
officer for this year has been the continuation 
of the Woden Voice and undertaking a 
redevelopment of the organisation’s website: 

Woden Voice
The Woden Voice – Woden’s only community newsletter 
- is continuing to be produced four times per year and is 
distributed to Woden Valley houses, community groups 
and businesses. It promotes community news and 
activities plus programs that need more public support 
within Woden Community Service. 

WCS Website
The new Woden Community Service website is well 
underway and should be live by the end of the year. 
WCS staff have made a huge contribution towards its 
new format and content. It aims to be more personal, 
easier to access and vibrant. Planning has assured 
that the new site has greater functionality so that it can 
streamline WCS administration processes and also be 
a more effective promotional tool. Importantly it aims to 
engage the community more in WCS programs. 

Astoria Barr

CommunIty buS
ACT Government Community Services Directorate 
(Housing and Community Services)

The Woden Community Bus and its driver, 
Raymond, have been busy this year 
transporting individuals and groups to 
community activities, medical appointments, 
shopping and outings. 

The community bus also has a regular group of 
shoppers, a library run which has a set route around 
Woden major shopping areas, including the hospital 
and then stops at Woden Library and several 
recreational groups and a day care service. The total 
number of transport trips for 2010–11 was 1654.

The bus is a 22 seater which is part of the regional 
bus service funded through the ACT Government. The 
bus supports older persons, people with a disability, 
families with young children and people who live in 
the Woden Valley who may find it difficult to access 
community activities, due to not being able to 
access other transport options, such as Home and 
Community Care and/or public transport. The bus is 
also wheelchair accessible.

Raymond Knight



CAfé Ink 
Café Ink is a Woden Community Service 
(WCS) social enterprise initiative based 
at Woden library. Since its launch in April 
2010, Café Ink has provided sustainable 
employment for 10 people who were 
previously outside of mainstream 
employment or long term unemployed and 
perceived as vulnerable. 

During this past year the Cafe has experienced many 
highlights including:

Employees
Café Ink continued to employ 10 people, who would 
otherwise have been unemployed, throughout this 
period. During this time the target group employees 
continued to develop work skills, increase their 
social and economic participation and grow in self 
confidence. Café Ink continues to have a skilled staff 
to target staff ratio of 60% to 40% which is relatively 
high for hospitality based social enterprises.

Catering
This past year has seen a growth in catering at 
various community and government events, network 
meetings and launches. This approach to social 
procurement from the ACT Government demonstrates 
their commitment to the philosophies that underpin 
the social enterprise – greater social and economic 
participation, skill development and the provision of 
valued roles for people to fulfill within their community.

Recognition
Café Ink has received many accolades during its 
first year of operation. This has included the great 
honour of being awarded Inclusion in Small Business 
and ACT Chief Minister’s Award of Excellence at the 
2010 Inclusion Awards and Rotary Club of Woden 
Daybreak’s ‘Unsung Heroes Award’ for their contribution 
to the Woden community. In addition to this, Café 
Ink was also mentioned in Federal Parliament as an 
example of how social enterprise can work within 
communities to assist those most vulnerable. 

Café Ink has also experienced some challenges, 
as all small businesses do in their first few years of 
operations. As such, this has encouraged WCS to 
investigate how to capitalise on the growth of the 

catering side of the business and how to provide 
formal training opportunities for employees to 
encourage a transition to other forms of employment. 
This will be a challenge in the next 12–18 months.

Last but definitely not least, the Café would not be 
the place it is without the people behind the scenes. 
This year Café Ink saw the manager, Matt Gallagher, 
take leave, providing an opportunity for Jarrad 
Stewart to step into this role. WCS would like to take 
this opportunity to thank Matt for all his hard work and 
Jarrad for his unwavering commitment to continuing 
to strive for the values of the social enterprise – to 
develop opportunities for all employees. WCS would 
also like to thank the tireless work of Janey and Alistair 
in all their hard work in supporting the establishment 
of the Café.



WodEn CommunIty 
SERvICE fAmIly  
SuppoRt pRoGRAm  
The Woden Community Service Family 
Support Program provided a high level of 
assistance to families who were engaged 
with the Care and Protection Service or at 
risk of entering into the service. This work 
comprised the bulk of service intervention 
throughout the year. 

Staff
Ben Johnson, Family Support Manager

Rebeca Gonzalez, Family Connections Manager

77% of families worked with over this period 
were recognised as ‘In-Risk families’ (where 
service response required multiple components 
and the issues were regarded as complex due to 
the interplay of both the issues and the impact). The 
services provided included strengths and needs 
assessments, therapeutic interventions, parenting 
education for families with high and complex needs 
accompanied by home visiting programs, case 
managed family support and reviews involving more 
than one service provider.

14% of families were recognised as  
‘At-Risk families’ where services provided included 
outreach support, parent education, targeted social 
support groups, personal skills development and case 
managed family support. 

9% of families required short or one off 
interventions where services provided included 
emotional support, letters of support, advocacy, 
assistance to obtain fill out and lodge forms with 
government authorities, referrals, introductions to other 
organisations and general support.

95% of families reported overall satisfaction 
with services provided.

Group work has consisted of WodEn pAInt & 
plAy plAyGRoup (a free playgroup with a medium-
high volume capacity) held on Tuesday mornings 
and moovE & GRoovE (a music and dance 
based playgroup with a capacity for approximately10 
families) held on Thursday mornings. Both groups are 
run during school terms in collaboration with Lyons Early 
Childhood School.

mentoring Students Family Support Program along 
with the other programs at Woden Community Service 
have an on-going agenda of mentoring students from 
CIT, ACU, UC and ANU.

the family Connections project has now 
become an important part of family support at 
Woden adding capacity and assisting in providing the 
best support possible to families in this region.

developing closer working relationships 
through the tender for the new Youth and Family 
Support services in the ACT. WCS has worked with 
Southside Community Services and Anglicare towards 
building a service model to best support children and 
families in the Southwest region of the ACT.

Some outstanding challenges faced by 
the family Support program High demand for 
emergency food relief and petrol vouchers. 

A major ongoing problem has been locating funding 
to assist a number of very disadvantaged families 
to access school holiday programs and school 
holiday excursions. The children in these families 
are experiencing neglect, dysfunctional home lives, 
loneliness, social isolation and bullying at school and 
in most cases come from single parent families with a 
history of domestic violence. 

If families are properly linked for family assistance funding 
with Centrelink and the care provider the daily amount 
of money the family would need to pay from their own 
pocket is greatly reduced. However in most cases it is 
too high for families on very low incomes either part-time 
employment or Centrelink payments. This results in families 
not being able to access these services that are vital for 
the children and their parents to help build resilience, self 
confidence and to feel included. It also gives all members 
of the family some respite and the children positive 
experiences including team building, physical activities 
and to link with others as friends.
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hR, It, WoRk EnvIRonmEnt 
And offICE SuppoRt

humAn RESouRCES
Human Resource Management guides  
and policies continued to be developed 
and/or refined. 

Internal people management and information 
technology advice and services were provided to 
WCS managers and staff. For example, assistance was 
provided to the manager of our new TRec Program 
with the development of policies and procedures.

A new MOU is proposed in 2012 to cover financial 
years 2012 to 2015. Its presentation and content will 
be revised to improve access to information. Staff 
and Staff Associations/Unions will be consulted in the 
development of the MOU and staff will be invited to 
vote on the new MOU.

A new Multiple Enterprise Agreement (MEA) may  
also emerge in 2012, although its provisions will 
depend on the outcome of the current Australian 
Services Union wage case submission currently before 
the Commission. 

There were a number of key achievements during  
the year:

• WCS’s 2011 Equal Opportunity for Women report was 
accepted by the Equal Opportunity for Women in 
the Workplace Agency. 

• Three WCS staff availed themselves of our six weeks 
paid maternity leave provision. 

• The Portable Long Service Leave Scheme for the 
community sector took affect in July 2010. 

• The ACT Budget provision for indexation to the 
community sector of 3.4% was passed onto staff 
from the first pay period in July 2011.

• A number of new HR guides were completed, 
particularly OHS, and existing guides were reviewed, 
such as the WCS Services Guide.

• The HR Manager provided input and attended the 
external performance review of our HACC programs

• Arrangements were made to transfer staff from a 
former provider to our new Lyons Children’s Centre 
located at Lyons Early Childhood School.

The Human Resource Network established by 
ACTCOSS continues to meet to share experiences and 
knowledge helpful in managing Human Resources 
within respective agencies. 

InfoRmAtIon 
tEChnoloGy
The Lyons Children’s Centre information 
technology equipment and networking was 
installed, including a server and desktop 
PCs with provision of Virtual Private Network 
access to WCS’s Central Office.

The above provided improvements to remote support 
and monitoring of WCS systems, allowing centralised 
maintenance and technical support staff to remedy 
issues without having to attend remote locations to 
provide support.

Zimbra, our email client, was upgraded to the latest 
version adding extra functionality and improvements, 
including the introduction of versioning and check in/
out for documents. 

The proposed Intranet scheduled for early 2010 
continues to be postponed as we carry out an in 
depth review and re-organisation of  WCS’s large 



electronic file storage. This entails the population of 
the WCS Shared Resources Drive and development of 
requirements for Intranet Software. This arrangement 
and the planned Intranet will improve WCS’s learning 
organisation capability and record keeping.

WCS continues its membership with CASE (Computing, 
Assistance, Support and Education). CASE is a 
nonprofit organisation providing education, advocacy 
and technical support to other nonprofit organisations. 
CASE provides: maintenance of WCS servers, support 
for information technology issues as requested; 
recommendations on services or products to meet 
our information technology needs and assistance in 
establishing those services or products. They provide 
technicians to supplement our existing internal IT 
support including provision of on-site staff during 
annual leave situations. CASE is now collocated with 
WCS at the Weston Creek Hub.

To manage IT support requests we use an open 
source product called Trouble Ticket Express. TTE 
uses a web based interface and provides central 
management and monitoring of requests for 
support with the ability to respond to request from 
the interface. Responses are emailed to the user, 
and provide the ability for the user to add more 
information to the Support Request. We received and 
responded to over 300 requests for support via TTE or 
email over the 2010–11 financial year.

WoRk EnvIRonmEnt
Workplace Safety Representatives attended 
training programs. Staff who drive regularly 
for work purposes attended defensive driver 
training programs.

Ergonomic assessments of workstations and the work 
environment are regularly undertaken. Following an 
OHS assessment, revisions to the physical layout of 
Central Office’s reception were completed.

To support OH&S compliance, a number of safety 
audits of key work areas were undertaken by an 
external consultant. 

New OHS guides on driver safety, safety when 
transporting service users and a risk assessment profile 
were developed.

WCS is running out of room and a new building is 
required not only to meet OHS obligations and work 
environment standards but the provision of facilities to 

cater for the expanding needs of the community and 
our service users. 

WCS have moved into the new Weston Creek 
Community Services Hub establishing a network base 
for WCS to strengthen our profile, service delivery and 
ease of access for Weston Creek residents.

offICE SuppoRt
The Office Support Team comprises front 
office and reception services for service users 
and staff. The Office Manager and team also 
provide a range of administrative support 
services, building security, OHS, staff training, 
child care and room bookings to name a few. 

During 2010–11 the Team was involved in the 
introduction of new building security arrangements 
including a new security pass system and photo 
identification cards for staff and volunteers, new service 
user intake arrangements.  

Nick Ilic
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WCS hAvE  
movEd Into thE nEW 

WESton CREEk CommunIty 
SERvICES hub EStAblIShInG 
A nEtWoRk bASE foR WCS 

to StREnGthEn ouR pRofIlE, 
SERvICE dElIvERy And EASE 

of ACCESS foR WESton 
CREEk RESIdEntS.



fInAnCIAl REpoRt

opERAtInG RESultS foR 
thE yEAR
This financial year WCS experienced a 
12.34 percent growth in revenue reflecting 
an increase in level of activity. WCS took 
over the operation of another long day 
care centre which is Lyons Children’s 
Centre in the Lyons Early Childhood School 
in February 2011. The centre is financially 
breaking even from June 2011. 

During the year WCS successfully tendered for the 
Supportive Tenancy Service and the Step Up Step 
Down Adult Outreach Program and Transition to 
Recovery Program (ACT Mental Health) during this year. 

The net result for the year was a surplus of $229,768 
compared to surplus of $113,139 in the previous 
financial year. It is to be noted that this surplus follows 
contributions of $34,000 for Woden Voice Newsletter 
and $22,000 for Woden Valley Festival which reflects 
the organisation’s commitment to the community. The 
only regretful event is the loss in Cafe Ink, however, 
WCS has maintained the motive of social enterprise 
through encouraging and employing people who 
have been excluded from the labour market for a 
long period.

REvIEW of fInAnCIAl 
CondItIon

• Operating activities resulted in a net inflow of cash 
$587,389 compared to net cash inflow $424,295 in 
the previous financial year. 

• Capital expenditure incurred for the year was 
$223,281 compared to $156,011 in previous year.

• WCS has sufficient funds to maintain operations 
assuming appropriate program funding from the ACT 
and Australian Governments continues in future. 

• Current Assets of the organisation are $3,373,705 as 
at the balance sheet date compared to Current 
Liabilities of $2,028,048 which demonstrates a very 
strong liquidity position.

I would like to thank accounting and finance staff 
for their dedicated and professional support and 
enormous contribution during the year. The finance 
team remains committed to value adding and 
providing timely and accurate information to all parts 
of the organisation. We are committed to working with 
Chris Redmond, the Director of WCS and the Board as 
a partner in achieving their goals and aims.

Deepak Mehta, Finance Manager
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